What to know about our distance courses
What courses can I take this fall by internet and with what teachers (early
September)?
-The Pentateuch and the origins of Israel (Daniel Timmer) -The four gospels (with
Dominique Angers)
-installing Of the Gospel and church (Jeff Laurin)
-The Reformation theology (with Meine Veldman) -Herméneutique or
interpretation of the Bible (Amar Djaballah)
How long is a course?
Each course corresponds to 12 weekly sessions of 2:45 each.
In what form will present the course by internet?
We use the Moodle platform. Students receive a personal code, which gives them
access to videos (this is the same course that-face) and documents provided by
the teacher. The courses are not followed "live" but are posted about a week after
the meetings in Montreal. Grosso modo students receive the same training as the
participants who visit our facilities.
What is the difference between the courses taken "with credit" and courses
taken "no credit"?
Courses taken "with credits" are validated by the faculty, Acadia University, the
Ministry of Education of Quebec and other Canadian universities. Validation is
done through lectures, exams and assignments. The same courses can be taken
"without credit", that is to say by auditors who are not required to do the work.
Can the same course be validated in different programs?
Yes. The course schedule indicates the different programs which are attached
classes. The requirements for validation and the cost of a course vary depending
on the program in which it is registered.
What program should I choose?
We offer several programs from certificate to master (master), through the
baccalaureate (bachelor).
It is also possible to take a course "a la carte" as an auditor (without credits), that
is to say "off-program", or as a student in another faculty (he will return to
membership institution to recognize the validation of the course).

How much is each course?
It depends on two factors: a) with or without credits; b) in what program? A
non-credit courses costing $ 280 (Canadian dollars).
A credit courses followed by internet costs:
- $ 480 in the certificate and bachelor - $ 500 as part of the master's programs.
N.B. To convert the amounts in Canadian dollars in your currency, use an online
converter. Canadian dollars are cheaper than American dollars!
Who do I contact for more information or to discuss my personal situation?
The Registrar of the faculty, Ovidiu Gardos.
reg@fteacadia.ca
514-526-2003 (extension 104)

